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Integrated Business Management Solution

CorporateDB is an integrated business management solution that can help you run many aspects
of your company. Built using Microsoft SQL server, it is a robust secure environment for controlling
all of your important information. CorporateDB will improve your organization's productivity and
implement faster, more informed decision making.
Eliminate the cost and headaches of having to manage multiple software programs to run your
business by combining everything you need into one easy to use, easy to implement software
package.

Project Management
Project management is a complex undertaking, with many stages and processes. It should follow
the full business life cycle, from definition and justification of the project, through to delivering
demonstrable benefits for the business. CorporateDB makes it easy to track and manage all
aspects of a project including human resources, activities, purchasing and costing.
ŸEstimates and tracks basic cost information for your project
ŸManages costs by comparing actual expenditures with what you planned to spend
ŸMaintains all aspects of the project in a single location(activities, purchases, sales, assets,
shipping and supporting documents)

Project Detail

Activities
Time management and employee productivity are crucial assets to your organization.
CorporateDB gives you total control of these assets and helps you track down irregularities or
weaknesses which are causing unproductive hours.
ŸAssigns activities to an employee with allotted hours, due dates and priorities
ŸActivities can be tied to Scientific Research and Experimental Development (SR & ED), and
can also be linked to Projects for cost tracking

Activity Detail

Timesheets
Simplify your employee timesheet management with CorpotateDB and track time for payroll,
billing and project management. The Timesheet manager in CorporateDB can help reduce costs
by making payroll more efficient, by visualizing costs so you can lower them, and by automating
billing and invoicing
ŸMonitors project hours, resources, sick time and overtime
ŸAutomates time entry based on project and activities
ŸE-mail integration to send timesheet to manager and or payroll
ŸCustomized reporting
ŸManagers can view all of their employees timesheets

Timesheet Detail

Purchasing
Automate and streamline your purchasing process with CorporateDB. The purchasing manager
controls all aspects of the purchasing process from one interface, which gives you the ability to
easily analyze critical data and track purchasing trends.
ŸMake sure the right people are approving purchases
ŸTrack payments and shipping items
ŸMonitor goods received
ŸSend e-mail notifications when a PO changes to a new state
ŸTrack PO costs back to a Project and/or SR & ED.

Purchasing Detail

Sales
Equip your sales force with CorporateDB to provide them one workspace that has all the tools
needed to close the deal faster.
ŸStore all relative documents within a sales order
ŸStay notified via e-mail when payment has been received or the sale has moved to a new
state in its life cycle
ŸQuickly issue quotes and order confirmations to your customer
ŸDelegate tasks to co-workers
ŸTracks purchases and shipping related to the sale
ŸAssign a sales order to a project for costing.

Sales Order Detail

Document Management
Communication and collaboration among people is a cornerstone of team-based productivity.
CorporateDB includes a powerful DMS (document management system) designed to capture,
manage, and share digital documents. Improve the bottom line with increased efficiency and
collaboration, and reduce risk by meeting higher standards of compliance and business
continuity. The DMS integrates a full complement of electronic document management
software capabilities within the Microsoft Windows environment.
ŸStandard notification and approval features in the DMS drive your company’s teamwork by
keeping members informed about document changes
ŸCheck-in/check-out procedures allow users to collaborate on documents and make
individual changes with confidence that everybody's changes will not be overwritten

Document Management System

Scheduling and Resource Management
The built-in resource scheduler lets you manage your equipment and people effectively. The
scheduler automates the time-consuming process of project and resources scheduling.
Organizations are able to reduce real estate costs, improve productivity, and maximize
efficiency. An industry standard Gantt chart allows you to quickly and easily visualize people and
equipment schedules as well as their upcoming availability. Reminders are automatically
generated and placed on the dashboard.

Resources Detail

ISO Tools
CorporateDB contains a powerful set of tools to help you manage every aspect of an ISOcompliant organization. Critical categories are presented with quick access functionality.
Manage and track non-conformances from start, through corrective action to completion.
CorporateDB secures the control of all your documents and records.

ISO Detail

People Management
Keep track of your staff and have detailed, up-to-date contact information to stay current with
each contact in your database, all in a single location. CorporateDB includes a contact and
customer management solution that coordinates all your company's departments, so they can
easily share information with each other.

Architecture
CorporateDB is built on a client/server-based architecture for centrally storing, managing and
controlling access to data. Information is stored in a Microsoft SQL Server database. The server
can be accessed within a corporate network or through the internet if desired. CorporateDB
leverages SQL Server’s security infrastructure and includes support for user-based login or using
Windows Authentication. Based on the roles that a specific user belongs to, the client controls
access to the functionality that is available to them.
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